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The Labor Department reported Tuesday that its consumer-price index—which measures what consumers pay for 
everyday items including groceries, clothing, recreational activities and vehicles—jumped 2.6% in the year ended 
March, the biggest 12-month increase since August 2018, and rose a seasonally adjusted 0.6% in March from 
February. Nearly half the monthly increase was due to a 9.1% jump in gasoline prices, which have climbed partly 
due to production problems following severe winter storms, economists said. The so-called core CPI, which 
excludes the often-volatile categories of food and energy, climbed 1.6% over the prior year, and was up 0.3% in 
March from February. Economists widely expect consumer prices to keep climbing in the months ahead after 
nearly a year of muted overall inflation as the Covid-19 pandemic damped consumer spending. Whether this rise 
proves transitory is one of the key questions for markets and the U.S. recovery over the next year or so, as the Biden 
administration, Congress and the Federal Reserve continue to provide financial support for the economy. 

Beijing warned on Tuesday it was determined to stop Taiwan from getting close to Washington with the use of 
military action, ahead of a visit by a former U.S. politician and officials to the island at President Joe Biden’s 
request. Ma Xiaoguang, a spokesman for the Taiwan Affairs Office of the State Council, said the recent 
deployment of the largest fleet of warplanes to Taiwan’s air defense identification zone (ADIZ) was to tell Taiwan 
that moving closer to the U.S. to seek independence would fail. “The signal given by the military drills is that we are 
determined to stop Taiwan independence, and stop Taiwan from working with the U.S. We are doing it with 
action,” Ma told reporters on Tuesday.
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Upcoming Reports
EIA Report – Today, 9:30 am
USDA Export Sales – Thursday, 7:30 am
Commitments of Traders –Friday, 2:30 pm

Indices and Futures
Index Last Change
Dow Fut 33,559 -0.05%
S&P Fut 4,132 -0.02%
Nasdaq Fut 14,009 +0.23%
Nikkei 29,610 -0.82%
FTSE100 6,848 +0.21%
DAX 15,215 -0.29%
Shanghai 4,980 +0.83%

Macro News

T-Storm Weather Summary: Dryness likely intensifies for the southern half of Brazil corn over the next 10 days as some t-storms Fri.-Sat. fail to develop 
meaningful totals (while some t-storms form to the north with time); better t-storms are plausible for southern corn over April 23-26, but the overall chance is 
low. In the U.S., unusual coolness dominates over the next 10 to 14 days as a series of cold fronts leave temperatures -10°F to -15°F from normal. Some showers 
accompany coolness, but organized rain will be limited to the central / southern Plains, southern Corn Belt and mid-South over the next few days. A round of rain 
likely follows in 10 to 14 days in the mid-South and Corn Belt. 

The market is increasingly concerned with dry conditions for Brazil’s safrinha corn crop, some of which is starting to pollinate and some of which is just 
germinating/emerging. World Weather Inc. reports erratic shower and thunderstorms through Monday are likely to provide some relief, especially for Mato 
Grosso and western Rio Grande do Sul, but more rain will likely be needed. South-central areas of the country are the biggest concern, with South American Crop 
Consultant Dr. Michael Cordonnier earlier this week estimating 40% to 45% of the crop is experiencing some level of moisture stress. The evening GFS model 
signaled much of Brazil’s production region is likely to be dry the final eight days of the month. 

Brazil’s southern states are turning to Mato Grosso to force open a 1,400 mile corn supply route connecting the country’s main producer state with some of its  
main end user states as domestic prices hit fresh records, trade sources have told Agricensus Tuesday. “Parana industries are buying spot Mato Grosso corn… it’s 
the only option rather than importing,” one trade source said, describing it as an “unusual trade” with parties buying corn at BRL72/bag while freight costs are 
about BRL19/bag. The states are home to substantial livestock industries, and the development coincides with Brazil’s domestic B3 corn exchange recording a 
fresh all-time high during the day’s trading as the May contract hit BRL103/bag ($303/mt). Parana and Mato Grosso are both states that support a two-stage 
harvest of beans and then corn, but a delay to the planting of soybeans in both states has filtered through to delay the corn planting stage. That has meant farmers 
have planted much later than normal and will push the development stages of corn later into the year, when the weather is expected to be less conducive and yields 
could take a hit. However, it is the immediate sense of poor supply that has already triggered a series of measures on the part of end users as they look to plug gaps -
with the poultry and livestock sector particularly exposed.

A report from the ethanol industry group signals that in the 2020-21 marketing year ending in March corn-based ethanol production totaled 2.57 billion liters, 
representing 9% of the country’s total ethanol production. That was a 58% jump from the year prior as new and retrofitted facilities came online over the past year. 
Analysts expect another 25% rise in 2021-22. The bulk of the country’s ethanol is still produced using sugar cane. Brazil’s total ethanol production fell nearly 9% in 
2020-21 to 30.36 billion liters, with mills prioritizing sugar production over ethanol. 

Brazil will likely export 17.15 MMT of soybeans in April, forecasts the Brazilian grain export association ANEC. That’s up 850,000 MT from its forecast last 
week. The association still expects Brazil to ship 22,000 MT of corn this month.

Commercials signal they expect China to follow through on its corn buys this marketing year. Commercial grain sources signal China will significantly accelerate 
shipments of U.S. corn purchases during the May-August timeframe. If so, World Board’s assumption that around 6 MMT in U.S. corn sales to China will be 
rolled forward, limiting China’s corn imports to 24 MMT, will again prove wrong. 

China notified USDA that new African swine fever (ASF) cases were detected in live hogs, making it the fourth notification since the end of January, according to 
a report from a U.S. ag attaché. “Authorities indicated the detection occurred when authorities found the illegal transportation of live hogs from outside of 
Hunan Province,” the attaché said. “There were 61 susceptible animals, of which three were sick and three died. The remaining animals were culled and disposed.” 
China is widely expected to be underreporting its latest outbreak, with private industry reports signaling at least 20% of northern China’s herd has been affected.
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